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How can architects respond to a inland flood research center 
in extreme flood plains through solutions in nature?



Abstract

This project will outline research into the flood prevention methods in nature 
and in the man-made world to translate into a new innovative inland flood re-

search center design.  This project was in response to the widespread flooding 
epidemic in the various regions of North Dakota.  I hope to give dwellers in flood 
prone areas a chance to dwell in harmony with nature’s natural events.  The re-
search facility’s main function is to re-establish the wetlands to allow water to 

have space to expand and retract.  The expansion of wetlands will reduce the fast 
pace runoff from fields and concrete hardscapes of cities to safe manageable 

rates.
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Research: Lake AgassizDesign Process

Lake Agassiz



Research: Water Specific SpeciesDesign Process



Research: WetlandsDesign Process
Types of Wetlands (Wildlife, 2011)
Wetland is a broad term to describe many specific types of ecosys-
tems.  To get a grasp of what wetlands are, here’s a short summary 
of each. marshes, bogs, fens, and swamps.

Marshes -Marshes are bodies of water that are relatively 
shallow water levels and full of grassland type plants and no trees.  
The animals include a wide variety of mammals and birds.  The 
water can be freshwater or saltwater, in each the seasons or tides 
can change the water levels.

Bogs  - Bogs are water bodies that have had plant material 
(peat) cyclically grow and die from the outer edges to move inward 
over the water to create a thin layer.  The thin layer then slowly fills 
till the entire body of water is filled with peat that can be 5 to 10 
feet deep depending the age of the bog.  In some bogs it can take 
up to 50 years to produce just one inch of peat(Refuge).  This cre-
ates a unique environment for many plant materials, but is gener-
ally dangerous for most mammals due to drowning(Refuge).

Fens – Fens form from water has percolated through alkaline 
soils to create unique plant and animal environment.

Swamps -  Swamps are forested bodies of water that are 
generally shallow in depth. 

Vernal Pools- Vernal Pools are seasonal bodies of 
water that eventually dry up and re-form year to year.  This ecosys-
tem gives amphibians in particular a uniquely safe environment to 
survive from season to season (Basic Wetland Facts, 2010)

WETLANDS.....

Can store up to 360,000 gallons of 
water in one acre.

Can Filter Contaminated Water

Are a Habitat to a Wide Variety of 
plants and animals

will Retain Excess Water.



Main Building ElementsDesign Process

Green Roof Water Collection Wetlands

Average Roof size 
of a Home is 40’X60’

the population 
of Fargo/Moorhead is 

132,360

317,664,000 square feet 
of roof runnoff

198,000,000 Gallons of Water 
after one inch of rain.

Grey water storage can be 
used for gardening, toilets, 

and possibly purified as 
drinking water

Can store up to 360,000 
gallons of water in one acre.

Filters Contaminated Water

Habitat to a Wide Variety of 
plants and animals

Retains Excess Water.

reduce the 
heat Island effect

retain and utilization water

Interior sun Protection



Typeology: Research Facility
Location: Moorhead, Minnesota



Site AnalysisDesign Process



Site AnalysisDesign Process



Design Process Site Location 

Hjemkomst 
Center

Fargo Civic 
Center

Moorhead Mall

Riverfront 
Park

Oak Grove 
Park

Red River

1st Ave N 

Main Ave



Site AnalysisDesign Process



Site AnalysisDesign Process



Plan DevelopmentDesign Process



Concept OneDesign Process



ProgramDesign Process



Plan DevelopmentDesign Process

Structural Change



CUT

Design Process Plan Development



Design Process Plan Development

laboratories

Storage

Mechanical

Public Viewing Space

Stairway

Exhibition Space

Toilets

Kitchen

Offices

Meeting Rooms



Design Process Structural 

Vierendeel Truss Warren Truss



Design Process Sun Studies



Design Process Structural





Design Process Structural Model







Design Process Structural Connections





Richard Rogers Inmos Microprocessor Factory

Norman Foster and Partners Renault 
Distribution Center

Richard Rogers Patscentre

Santiago Calatrava bridge 
Tel Aviv

Design Process Case Studies







Interior Labratory Perspective



Exterior 100 Year Flood Perspective



Entry



Northwest Perspective from Riverfront Park


